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Second Award to '~:
Be Given Harding I'

-

DECEMBER 3, 1949
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)N~

)''~'

is officially titled Hardi~g College
f
Lectures, Volume I. It is now on
.:'', I sale.
}'(:
After printing this ffrst volH , ume, the College Press 1s now
· working on the second book,
which will be the lectures of the
1948 season. It is yet indefinite
whether the 1949 program will
be published.
The book includes each lecture
that
was
delivered
during
Thanksgiving week of 1947, and
also has a preface by President
George S. Benson.
Dr. George S. Benson, president of Harding College, who
.
rece ived. an award of $750 and a gold medal for Harding College,
is pictured, right, with General Dwight D . Eisenhower, president
-~f Columbia University, who ma(ie the presentation for Freedoms
Foundation, Inc. In the center is Ken Wells, executive vicepresident of Freedoms Foundation.
'.·.··,:

Of Meda I and Cash

Freedoms Foundation of Valley
Forge, Pennsylva nia, has officially announced that Harding
College will receive another presentation, this time on its -0wn
gr ounds in Febr uary. This award
will consist of a gold medal and
a $400 cash prize, and will be in
recognition of the influence of
Harding College through its
National
Education
Program
which reaches into every state in
the Union.
On Monday,. November 21, the
Freedoms Foundation honored
Harding "for outstanding achievement in bringing about a
better understanding of the
American way of life." General
Dwight D. Eisenhower personally
made the award to President
George S. Benson. A / number of
individuals and corporations also
received awards. Harding, however, was the only college Jn
Points in southern Missouri
Amer ica to receive an award on and Kentucky will be the destinathis occasion.
tion of the Harding College
The award consisted of a cho::-us this weekend on their
second trip of the year. Leaving
beautifully engraved gold medal at 2:30 this afternoon, t-he chorus
four inches in diameter and a will present a number of progcash award of $750.
rams at churches, high schols,
M ore than t en years ago, D r. and a radi:o ·program before reBenson recognized an urgent
need for creating a better under- turning to the campus Tuesday
standing of the advantages en- evening.
joyed under the American way
Tonight the c.tiorus wil! stay
at Kennett, Missouri, where they
of life and be tt er understanding will broadca st over KBOA a t'."8:30
of what makes t his e conomic Sunday morning. Sunday night
system tick so well.
they will sing at Cardwell, then
The program which he initiat- to Paducah, Kentucky, for Moned at that time" has had a pheno- day night.
menal growth. His lectures which
Other stops will be made at
then were heard only in his own
Portageville and Caruthersville,
hoJJ1e state are now being heard Missouri,
and
several
high
in the .major centers of the nap d
h
tion.
schools in route to a uca .
·
h · t
·ll
Th e f o11owmg
The radio program which he
c ons ers w1
make the trip: Clara Jean Had·
star ted by invitation bn two local
dock, Martha Woody, Margie
stations is now being heard
weekly on 268 radio stations Groover, Mattie Lou Geer, Marg aret See, Wilma Rogers, Angie
located in 47 states of the Union.
The newspaper column, which Ottomono, Sally Croom, Dorothy
h
Mashbur·n , Helen Dale, Wanda
e started by request of six Farris,·
local county newspapers, is now
Lois Benson, Leah Boyd, Jaunbeing carried in approximately ita: Walton, Glenavee Eubanks,
one-third of tfye county news- Veranne Hall, Mary Jo Summitt,
papers of the nation and ap- Mae White, Patti Mattox, Gena
proximately 1,000 company pub- Chesshir, Elaine Hoover, Shirley
lications. The animated colored Pegan, James Walker, Ray
cartoon films, which Harding .
· College produced for educational Wright, Nolan Lemmons, Coy
channels, have been accepted for Campbell, Willis Cheatham, Glen
Boyd, Martin Lemmons, Paul
theatrical distribution and are
Slatton,
Victor Broaddus, Johnny
.
b emg
shown before a total esti- Brown, John
Davis, Glen Olree,
mated a udience of 25 million
people .
Howard Garner , Charles Morris,
Lester Perrin, Don Hor n, Dale
In presenting to Dr. Benson Welsh, and Don Wilkerson.
.
·t he award at Valley Forge, Gen-

Missouri. Kentucky
Weekend 1r·1p
for maII Chorus

s

'

New Members Give

Entertainment Skit
For Dramatic Club
A group of performers con. t.mg o f new membe1·s of the
s is
Dl·amat1·c Club entertained the
old members at the regular club
meeting Thursday evening
•
··
· h D anny F' u 11<erson ac t"mg
Wit
as M · C ., t h e program opened
.
d' .
f
vvith a musical ren it10n o a
.
conglomeration of revised popular songs by Betty Reome r and
Jo Ann Davis.
Ernie Joynes followed with a
typical political campaign speech
as he urged his public to support
him next year when he runs for
the '"0utskirts of t-0wn."
Lin Wright, the versatile genius of West Mansion, kept th~
group laughing with his imitations of various stars of the entertainment world.
The program closed with a
sparkling magk show presented
by RO'bert Abney.

Bound in a royal blue cloth bind·

Jl·• ing with gold lettering, the book

Makes Presentation

00

A letter from Eddie Shewmaker, a Harding alumnus, to
Dr. George S. Benson, reveals
that the chemistry department of
the University of Nebraska has
a,warded him a Du Pont Research Fellowship for the current school year.
The fellowship, which Is give~
only to students with t'he highest of scholastic qualifications, is· ·
one of the most important that
the Du Pont Company maintains.
It includes $1,800 cash and complete coverage of all labortory
fees.
Eddie and his w;:~, Reba Faye,
who now Jive in Lincoln, Neb.,
expressed gratitude for
the
Vet Village may justly be proud of its new officials, a nd the
fellowship award, and asked to fact that the village
have an efficient governmen t. Za n e
be remembered to all their Stone of Salem, the new Mayor, will work with the five councilfriends here.
men who were elected to serve with him. From left to righ t above
are Ralph Sweet, Clyde New, Kenneth Franks, Mayor Stone, M. T.
Bishop, and Frank Kitchens.
- Phot o by Ray Us:5er y

Just off the press is a volume

;Jj~;j ~!11~=r~~4:tT:~~~;~~i;~i~e~~u~~=
K~ first time that a lectureship
Ht [program has been published.
#(

Freedoms Foundation

eral Eisenhower said, "I only
wish that other colleges and
universities were doing what

Shewmaker Recepient
Of Fellowship Award

Publishes

ii;~ ~ 1947 Lectureship

Here in February

•
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IN DOING RIGHT ''

'' LIBERTY IS FOUND
-

:;

will

Roe Relates c1·1mb
Dur·1ng
; v To
. TTop
Thanksg·1v·1ng' ·1sit 0Alma Mater

Elwin "Prea~her" Roe, with his 1 Preacher to the Broklyn Dodgers
friendly smile and his Arkansas in '48. His first year with the
humor, was on hand Thursday to Dodgers was not especially reThe three conservation classes add another highlight to Hard- . markable, although he did wind
under supervision of Professor ing's annual Thanksgiving fes- up that year with 13 wins and 8
D-0n Healy took a trip in the tivities. The Preacher, whose losses on the score book.
.
Harding bus to Meadow Brook long-planned visit to his Alma
In the '49 season though,
Farm about two miles outside Mater finally came true, was the Preacher's name became more
of Searcy last Tuesday. At the center of attraction as the familiar with every baseball fan
farm var~ous den:onstrations. of Harding students rush~d him for in America as he pitched 15
conservative farmmg were pomt- J autographs and baseball stories. victories and 6 losses. In the last
ed out.
p eacher's college days were 1eague game with the St. Louis
Professor Healy called the s enrt on t he Hardi'ng campus, I Cardinals this ye_ar, Preacher led
Meadow Brook one of the best Ph
h b
h' d
a the Dodgers mto the world
.
the
't
to w ere e egan is ays as
.
.
farms m
commum Y
'baseball pitcher during the spring senes as, he p1_tc_hed what he cal~s
b
·
study1·ng
conser\1a
h
h
11
f h
0 serve m
· of '35. Wi'th Preacher head1·ng the t e most t. n mg gam_e 0
is
f
"
h h
d d
th
50
wn.
pitchina staff Harding held the career, w IC en e wi
a ·
A hundred students made the victor's., post 'in the Arkansas victory for the jubilant Dodger~.
trip. Professor Perry Mason's Collegiate Conference for the
In 'the . second ?ame of this
conservation class is in hopes of three following seasons.
1 years world senes, Preacher
making the trip sometime in the
1·broke into the annals o:f baseball
near f u ture.
In the summer of '38, Preach history as he calmly lead the
er, now the ace Ie ft h a nder for Dodgers to a win over the New
the :Brooklyn Dodgers, made the I York Yankees with a 6-hitter
'b ig leagues as h~ began his p~o to have his n~me added to th~
base~all career with the St. Lo_u1s much envied list of winning
Cardinals. ~hen he left H;rrdmg pitchers of the ·world Series.
after the wmter term of 39 he
Preacher has indeed gone a .
went to Rochester, New Yo~·k, 1 long way since he left Harding
.
.
where he chalked up 8 wms Colle e but he still remembers
Professor Bill Skillman, head against 5 losses in the double A
g '
"th "p· k "
h d
t h
those years spent w1
m Y
of the speec
epartmen ' as I International L eague.
.
f h" d
announced that the dramatic ·
.
.
Berryhill and others o
is ay,
After two seasons with the
th
l d ff · t ·
f
d
t
t
·11
·esent during
as
ey ree e o 1. v1c ones or
epar men WI Pl
.
Rochester team he shifted to ' H d'
the spring term the first Shal<e- C 1 'b
Oh" ' h
h
d d j ar mg.
1
e to b produc
o um us,
w, w ere e en e
Preacher's living a busy life,
sepdeaarteHanar·Pdi'any eCvolrlege. ,;Othello,': up three season~ of play with a but he called "time o_ut" to come
Sh kg
,
t t record of 19 wms and 6 losse~ and renew old acquamtances and
one of
a espeare s grea es
,
j
. .
tragedies, has been selected for for . 43.
.
enjoy Hardi~g's Thanksg1vmg
y.:I
t f
with
H
ly comment
the presentation which will · be
.r Is nex
our seasons
program.
is on .
..
one of the regular lyceum num- Pittsburg were not so remark- 1about the whole affair was, I
bers.
a~le, though, a~d he left Uie used to enjoy. Sunday dinners
As the production will require Pitts_ burg team m 47 after c~m- m.ore than I did that one t~day.
1 t mg a wea k record 0 f 3 wms 'I ·m t 00 b ack ward t0 ea t m a
so much time and work it has Pe
'
1 e 't ha t"
been· scheduled as a regular class and 12 1osses. P 1' tts b urg sold crow d l'k
·
•
for the winter term, with one or
two hours credit awarded, depAnnual Congressional _Forum in
ending upon the size of the role.
Little Rock on the fifteenth of

Conservation Class
Ta~es Field Trip

I

I
I
I

sk·111man Announces
Plans t0 present
Shakespeare Play

'

I

1

Regular try-outs will be held
tonight in room 112 of the Ad,
building ~t seven o'clock. Tho~e
who acquire parts may enroll In
this class.

I

Staff Members t0 I
Celebrate w·1th
Party Next week

this month.
The term exams were se t up
h
one day in or~e: that_ the c_ orus
might make this tnp without
interfering with the tests.
associa te
All st udents except the chorus

"The Fall of Hutv·11le"-Or "One of
Our CitieS Will Soon be Missing" ~~:~£!i:i~~~d !~~;~:,:: ~~. ~~:~~·
Betty

Thornton,

Christmas Dinner
To Be December 13
The GATA Club officially an-

Is Chapel Speaker
The United Nations was the
subject of the timely discussion
which Congressman Wilbur D.
Mills delivered in chapel Thursday morning, · December 1. Mills,
U. S. Representative of the second congressional District, is a
member of the important Ways
and Means Committee and has
served in Congress for 14 years.
Congressman
Mills,
whose
home is in Kensett, expressed his
appreciation for being asked to
address the Harding student
body.

Class Schedule For
Winter Term Released

°

I

I

1

Program on Air
At Two-thirty
This Afternoon
The first r adio broa dcast of the
year by the music department
will be given over Harding's own
station, WIBBQ, Saturday afternoon from 1 :30 until two o'clock,
announced P r ofessor Andy T.
Ritchie, Jr., choral director. This
transcribed program will be presented by the Small Chorus.
The 30-minute program will be
divided into t wo parts. Songs and
m usic using t he first 15 minutes
will be of a secular and spiritual

nat ure consisting of
"What
Tongue Can Tell Thy Greatness
Lord?" Climbing Up The Mountain," "Tradi Nuka," and "Erie
Canal."

The last part of the program
will be devoted to the singing of
h'-·mns
including "Holy' Holy '
J
Holy " "The Lor d My Shepherd
,
Is," "My S tubborn Will,'' and
"Lord of All Be1·ng "
·
The broadcast will be presented
each week thr oughout the school
year. Each Tuesday night the
pr ogr ams will be piped to the
s tation in Memphis where it will
be recorded for use the following
Sa turday.
Different musical groups and
soloists will be featured on the
first part of the program
throughout the year. However
the Small Chorus will have
charge of the hymnal program
ea ch wee!<.

Professor ' A n d y T . R i"tc h"ie
th · H -d·
announces that
e
a. mg
College Small Chorus has a ccep t. . .
·
ed an mv1tat10n to smg at a
luncheon of t he thir d ·a nnual
Congressional Forum wh ich will
be held in Little Rock December
15th at the Robinson Auditorium.
The forum , which is sponsor ed
by the Arkansas Economic Council, State Chamber of Commerce,
and Associated Industries of
Arkansas, Inc., will feature a.
panel discussion which will pertain to questions regarding events
and trends in Slate and National
Government.
•
Leading in th~
discussian
which is expected to be heard by
more than 1200 guests, will be
Arkansas' senior Senator, John L .
McClellan, who is just back from
an extensive trip throughout
Europe.
Other honor g uests will include
Gover nor Sidney McMath , Senator J. W. Fulbrig h t, C. Hamilton
Moses, and Arka nsas' Congres- 1
sional Representatives.
Among the visitors on the
Members of the chorus wm 1campus
during
Homecoming
be compelled to r ema in on the week were twenty-six friends of
campus one extra day afte r the college from Frederick, Ol<laclasses a re dismissed for the 1 h oma. Driving 1,050 miles , roundholidays. H owever, most of the ' t rip, this carava n of visitors made
students pla n to leave for home , a good showing of their enthusfrom Little Rock after t he pre- ias m.

.Notes on
Thanksgiving

!

sentation of the program.

Announcement f rom t h e d ea n ' s Son Born to Mr. and
offices states that the class Mrs. John Hadley
schedules for the winter term
Mr. a nd Mrs.. J ohn H a dley
have been printed and are a vaila~nouhnce
tDhe ~dirth o~ h~ son6,
able to all students.
1mot y
a v1 '
we1g mg
The f ma
" l ·t es t s ched u les are pounds and 11 ou nces, November
.
d
t b
1
d
rime 28
ue 0 e re ease some
Mrs . H a dley is the fo rmer Miss
today. Tests will begin Monda y,
Helen F a r r is of Magn olia.
December 12.
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -

T

One of the most celebrated
visitors on the campus lasl week
was " Preacher" Roe, the southpftw pitching ace for t he Br ookj i yn D od gers, 1949 N a t·10na1 Lea·
. gue Champions. Roe was in the
H ard"m g ran k·s d u r mg
.
th e 1930's
. t b ef ore Jommg
· · ·
ll1e pi·ofesJ~S
siona ls.

I

The for mer Jo Connell was on

'Nurs·ie, Come Hold My Hand. Says I
late,, will '" in on
Bison Scribe During Infirmary Stay ~t~~~~::o~nt~:: ;e~~-was

editor of the Bison, announced members and twelve seniors will
today that the staff members of be free to leave for home on the
the papor will have a par ty one fourteenth. The twelve seniors, to

been moments of joy. F r iendBy Bill Curry
ments will feature the party,
· ships have been form ed h ere, and
Hutville, Dec. 3. (H.P. )* Every many a late f east has crQwned given by the editor and business
city has- its day and then pass~s the day. This village knows the manager in apprecia tion for the
into oblivion. Many a metropolis. sight of great minds ex ploring work of the s taff m embers durof bygone years has fallen un?er great subjects. Tears and blood ing the fall term.
forces too powerful to be w1_th- and ·sweat have been poured in to
Thornton will be in cha rge of
stood. Some have been buned the making of this city. As it is the refreshment committee, while
beneath vast seas of ·Java ; others
Sports Writer Dudley Spears has
have fallen beneath the swords said-"We came ; we saw; we been selected to ha ndle the enter conquered,"-and now we are ta1·nment.
of heathen warriors.
to leave. Some are not so moved
Th
t d
f
To most of us these truths
f
ose expec e to per orm are
at the frightful thought
Ken Istr e a nd Jack Mitchell,
seem quite obscure, and yet we abandonment. They say, in their along w. ith the members of
shall in all probability, witness
d
d hea tless way "the
r " y
· Spears' D1·x1·e Combo, and ot l1e1·s.
this cycle- perhaps soon. Hut- cru e an
h'
sooner the better.
es, t. ey are
Professor· Neil Cope
faculty
ville nears the end of its part in
·
l
h
'
not few who will .we come t e advisor for the paper, will be
history of mankind. It is not a
f
1
exodus rom our vi 11a_ge.
invited to be speaker for the
city without glory--not one
But, even from this dreary
comprised of shanties, but of scene, some hope may be extract- occasion.
proud edifices, great mansions, ed- hope that \Ve shall also find
- ---and addresses whose very na mes happiness and contentment in a Students Welcome
denote the presence of wealth new city- one which, it is true, One-Day Change
and culture. No longer shall is withou t Hutville's beloved conI
d
"Town Hall' dominate the hill, cave and convex walls and open- Ho iday Sche ule
No longer shall chariots pause air ceilings, but one in which w e
Students gave a joyous r ecepat "29 Palms.... "D.ixiecrat Manor" may lear nto a ppreciate in a tion to the announcement by
will be forgotten and the "House new civilization, the "Stone Age," Dean L. C. Sears in chapel Tuesof Commons" shall decay with the "Hot a nd Cold Running day that the Christmas holidays
the rest.
Water Age," if you please, the would begin one day earlier than
\ Some speak fondly and ear- "Venitian Age," which · perhaps previously announced.
The change is due to the fact
fully of days spent here. Say will not be so blind as its name
that the Small Chorus has been
they: there have been in.con- implies.
invited to sing before the Third
venicnces, but there have also
'''Harding Press.

I

.Chorus w1·11 s·1ng
•
At Congress1ona1
Forum.December 151

nounces that it will not . be in
charge of the ilnnual Christmas
banquet as has been its custom '
for a number of years. Mrs.
·n h
f
Dodd, ho:--ever, w1
ave a ormal Christmas dinner on Dec.
13·
The GATA Club, with the assistance of all the clubs in school,
is formulating plans for a New
Year's Eve party which will be
in the dining hall on December
31.
.

Congressman Mills

'Chorus Groups to
Prese.nt Program
'On WHBQ Today

Eight Given Roles
In Second Lyceum;
Holton to Direct
The cast for the next lyceum,
"Ladies in Retirement," was
chosen last Tuesday night when
fina,l tryouts were held. Roles
were given to Helen Nave , Nannie Sue Crews, Lois Benson,
Richa rd Walker, Sally Croom,
Maxine Grady, and Mary Lou
Johnson, one of whom were in
the first play, "You Can't Take
It With You."
This play is to be presented by
Eta Omeg a , Harding's chapter of
Alpha Psi Omega, national dram a tic fraternity.
"Ladies In Retirement," by
Edward Percy and Reginald
Denham, will be presented in·
the College auditorium on the
nights of Januar y 20 and 21.
Miss Nelda Holton is directing,
and Mr. Bill Skillman is serving
as technical director. Backstage
crews have not yet been selected.
The drama, which is a three.
act play set in England, was
given in New York at the Henry
Miller Theater in 1940.

_,
1

,

the
campus
displaying
her young
·( born
October
10) dau ghter. Jo
is now Mrs. J a mes L. Keown.

8

By Danny Fulkerso11
Being sick around Harding
College isn't bad at all, especia lly
if the cure requires a visit to
Harding's little r est home, the
infirmary. A few days a g o, t he
victim of a lost voice, I found
myself among the patients at
the pill house, and was looking
forward to a weary visit, but as
I shall prove to you, my visit to
the infirmary was not weary;
in fact, it was fun.
The first two people I s aw
when I entered the petit hospital
were . Esther Mitchell and Anna
Lee Sanders, the nurses in cha\.·ge
on the place, who handed m e a
long. white night shirt to put on.
After I finally got into the thing,
it barely hung down to my knees,
and I absolutely refused to be
seen in it, so I made a quick trip
to my rqom for my pajamas,
and finally climbed into bed feeling a little more at ease than I
could ever have felt in tha t
father-time costume.
Those next t\Vo days were a
heaven on earth, except for the
fact that Esther and "Sandy"
insisted on serving breakfast

editor

much too early. It wa s bearable
Displayed in Godde n Hall was
though , for as s oon as I f inished, an alumni a nd ex-student reg.
I a lways w en t back to sleep is ter. ' A sur vey r eveals the
a g ain, a nd us ua lly didn 't Wflke following informa tion as to years
up until time for luneh.
they a ttended the college.
Three
My a f ternoons w ere spent Befor e 1924
listening to t he r a dio, in a vain Between .24 and ,34
Five
a ttem pt to get caught up on Betw een '35 a nd '40
. Six
"Young Widow Brown," "P or- Between '41 an d '45
T welve
tia F a ces Life," a nd several other Between •46 a nd ,48 Thirty-three.
of my favorite r adio programs.
If I felt the least bit tir ed, a ll I
Fra n ces Bornschleg el, who will
h a d to do was to fall asleep
again. and enjoy a nice tl'ip be remembered a s editor of la st
through drea mla nd unt il some• year 's Petit Jean, was on hand
one woke m e up for m y evening to review the Alma Ma ter, and
m eal.
visit h er s is ter, R u th.
My evenings I spen t sleeping,
wa king a t intervals to listen t o
the radio, or p erhaps to look a t
A previous r e port listed lhe
a few ca rtoons in a "Saturda y visitors as five hundred. ProfesEvening Pos t" which someone sor Neil B. C ope s tates that 1503
had brought m e. Jus t befor e a te in the cafe ter ia at noon,
time to go to sleep, Esther or a lone, on Thursday. (Prof. Cope's
"Sandy" would s h ow up with a secretary, Miss Velm a Davis
bottle of cr eam , a nd put m e to emphatically cdmmen ts tha t this
sleep with a s oo thing back rub. number does not in clude the
So you see, h aven't I p roved eleven v isitors who a te turkey
to you that be ing s ick is f un ? with her. ) Another r eport places
Or m aybe I w asn't s ick. Anyhow, the es tim a te of the tota l number
the infirmary is a g ood pla ce to in attendance a t around
sixteen
I
sleep.
. hundred.
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Eavesdropping With
Elliott

Village View

Member

By Ray Ussery ·

f:bsociated Collet'5iate Press

of the investig·ation.)
As you might expect, one pledge
approached Editor J immy Atkinson
for some information. I'm not sure
just what Atkinson told him, other
than to add Wayne Cranford's name
to the list of "ghost writers." Anyhow, after three days of searching,
they finally located Wayne living in
room 210, West Dorm.
Well, according to an announcement in the Bison, it will all be over
by Christmas, It was fun while it
lasted, tho.
And to the -''Fat Man," Wayne
"Sam Spade" Creason, and Al "Boston Blacky" Wagnon-good hunting,
fellows. Fred Dinkens has been having considerable success with turnips
and 'possums. Might join him.

DECEMBER 3, 1949

By Chris E.lliott

~~·~~~-----------------

Jimmy A tkinson . .
Editor
Wayne Johnson ..
Business Manager
Betty Thornton
Associa te Editor
Bob Manasco .
. Circulation Manager
J immy Massey .. . Ass 't Business Manager
Joe Nichols .............. .. .......... Sports Editor
Lela Rae McAdams
.... Society Editor
Secretary
. Jordine Chesshir
F aculty Advisor ................ .. Neil B. Cope
Maxine R ichesin ... . Circulation Secretary
Miriam Draper .... ........ High School Editor
Jerr ell Daniel ........ .... Staff Photographer
Danny Fulkerson, Ernie Wilkersol), Coy
Campbell, Emil Menes, Dudley Spears,
and Pine Knox .. . .
Sports Writers
Danny Fulkerson, Ted . Diehl, Wanda
F a rris, Ann Morris, Alice Ann Hp.wkins,
Miriam Larsen, Delores Durnil, Helen
Karnes , Barbara Mans, Bill Curry, Irma
Coon s, Ralph Diehl, Ernie Wilkerson,
Martin Lemmons, 'Ray Ussery, Wayne
Cranfor.d, Ernie Joynes, Janelle Bennett,
and Chris Elliott
Staff Writers
Official student weekly newspaper
published during . the regular academic
yea r by the students of Ha rding College,
Searcy, Arkansas .
Entered as second class matter August
18, 1936, at Searcy, Arka nsas, Post Office
under act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription: $1.50 per year.

First Impression ...
In this ole wor ld where the going
gets pretty rough sometimes, a friend
occasionally is the only thing that
pulls you through the rough places.
Sometimes success is measured in
terms of how many friends you have,
and of what type person they are.
Maybe you are the type that makes
a lot of friends easily, or the type
that has only a few close friends. No
matter which you are, you would
do well to enlarge your circle of
friendship.
Do you know how to choose your
friends wisely? Do you base friendship upon common tastes and likenesses, or do you let chance pick your
friends? Do you judge people by
that first impression that so often
gives entirely the wrong conception
of an individual? Do you let some
little remark that someone makes
influence you to a feeling of dislike
for some person before you have
time to know the per son well yourself 7
P eople are all different, and since
variety is the "main course of your
meal" you would do well to have
a wide assortment of friends so that
you may know and understand
people better in general.
"A good name is more to be desired
than great riches" is a proved fact,
and one's reputation is often determined by his friends and associates,
as well as his actions.
Pick your associates carefully.
Don't depend on the advice of others
when drawing a mental picture of a
certain individual. Get to know people
well for yourself, then decide if you
like them. Most people have a great
deal of good in them, and it may be
up to you to br ing it out.
Let your slogan for this week be
"Make a new friend every day."

December 5, 1939
On Thursday at noon, the mortgage against Harding, $68,000 worth,
was thrown on a burning pile of
boxes by Dr. J. N. Armstrong.
President Benson amazed students by
raising the remaining $25,000 needed,
$2,900 of it raised by Searcy businessmen within one week.
December 7, 1943
When the boys held open house,
one girl examined Bob Helston's table
a little too closely and said, "I can
write my name in the dust on this
table."
"Yes," said Bob, "Isn't ~du~tion
wonP.er.ful ?"
December 4, 1945
Tuesday morning at the breakfast

This Pine Knox, Chris Elliot thing
has even me .cµrious, and I, along
with everyone else, will stick my neck
out and venture a guess. 1 ean be
just as wrong as anyone else, so by
deducing from various bits of conversation here a,nd there, the content of the writing, etc., I come up
with two names; Danny Fulkerson,
and Ray W1·jght, .Chris and Pine,
respectively.
Someone ~.lmost convinced me
that -there is a kleptomaniac loose in
th~ vjllage. Investigating an overheard conversation in Ye Olde Inn,
1 traced the evidence to row 6. I
don't know; John, - Charles Pate
seems like a real nic~ feller.
Bob Mock has a nice set of dumbbells. Now, Bob, J am not referring
to . your family, but the ones which
yoµ have be.en hoisting into the air
to facilitate the development of large
biceps.
The patty thrown last night in
Vet Village was the product of the
first meeting of the newly elected
executive body. I attended that meeting, and was convinced that there
were a lot of good ideas expressed,
some of which most of you heard
mentioned at the party. If carried
to completion, the ideas should do
a lot to improve conditions, but only
with the wholehearted cooperation of
~veryone
who calls the Village
"home." Let's ~11 .g et behind these
;fellows that we elected, ;for they are
willing to give up a lot of their individual time to ~n effort toward
improvement of conditions for all.
~

l\IIrs. Brickk Hurst has bawled me
out for mispelling h~r hubby's name
in the last issue. Correction: Brickk,
not Brikk.
Seventeen-year-old Jack Davis is
the youngest representativ:e of our
hamlet who is enrolled in the college.
He hails froni - Harrison, Arkal).sas,
.and stays with sister Velma, secretary to Professor Neil Cope. It seems
that I 11eglected to mention the party
a while back that the Davises gave
for Zelma Bell on her birthday. It
all came to light when Jack and I
developed some pictures taken of the
event. Present were some prominent
members of the faculty; Miss Bell,
herself, Mi,ss Annabelle Lee, Bill
SkillmEt.n, Dr. Kern Sears, Miss
Esther Mitcl1ell, and Bill Cook.
John "Whoozit" Hadley of the
village doesn't seem to be at all
affected by being selected as a "who's
who." H€ modestly goes about his
way as if he thought the whole thing
W€re a mistake. We think that 'they
se.lected a good man, Mr. Hadley. Of
course, mother thinks that there
should be another addition to the list,
but I'm afraid the faculty wouldn't
agree.
SHORT SCENES ... George Hinant and Dick Fletcher trying t o get
caught up with all of their notebooks
, .. Don Todd off to his Beanery at
all hours, worried about that unfinished assignment ... Frank Kitchens playing horse to the delight of
his young son ... Jack Davis trying
to introduce in cha1)el a young lady
whose name he couldn't rememberHulJbard, Jack . . .Robert "Few
Words" Goodrich.
Well, as the light-bulb said to the
darkened room, "I must be off.'
Don't forget our next date, half a
fortnight hence.
table several students were discussing where they would like to .g o or
are going fol' ;missionary service.
After hearing all of them express
their opinions Mary Belle Garner
said:
"W~U,

I guess I'll stay here in the
United States."
"What? Why, so you want to be
different?" resorted another
breakfast tabl.e ftutocrat.

Decem·b er 5, 1946
"Sp.ring ain't -here
The grass is frizz
I wonder where
My wollens is."

"I give up. Don't hit me with that
rubber hose again. I'll confess. Lay
off, youse guys." Those are the
thoughts that keep rambling through
m y haunted m ind, for someone has
been doing a little eavesdropping on
their own-and it's not Chris Elliott.
My ears burned almost constantly
during pledge week, and finally I
found out why. Seems that certain
social clubs, namely the TNT's and
Regiinas, along with several interested individuals, made it a project to
find out my real name.

Thrµ

High School

This investigation began when
Emil Menes whispered softly to a
trembling bunch of TNT pledges, "Go
find Chris Elliott and p,ine Knox-or
else." Cecil "Doc" Beck, , another
trusty TNT, glanced meaningfully at
the pledges-they sp~pped to, .made
a perfect about-face, and d,~p_art~d.
The Reginas were a little more
subtle-they did their wol'l J~ i , an
underground fashion, and they were
rather deft about it. Then, too, sdch
characters as Al Wagnon and Wayne
Creason, the latter pledging allegiance t o the suspicious TNT's, spent
many hours comparing the different
Elliott and Knox columns, discussing
styles, phrasing, etc. The hunt .. was
on.

Hall
With Miriam Draper

Members of the high school boys'
S\1~CJttY school class went to Camp
W,yl(iiewood last Saturday evening
.and ,', spent the night. It seems that
tihe 'boys were well-fed while they
Wer~ there. They had wild duck for
supper and squirrel for breakfast. I
wonder
what they did with the few
1
, 'possoms they caught? Dennis will
learn not to make cracks about
Missouri when Mis.s ourians with
checkers in their pockets al'e near.
They might bombard you, mightn't
they 7 It must have be.en quite a
sight to see Wayland and Conway
washing dishes.
Following is {as well as I can piece
The K. A. T. 's drew names among
together the tid-bits of info that
themselves
at last club meeting for
reached me) a typical scene in the
secret
pals.
I hope our c1,1riosity to
investigation that went from door to
find
out
who
our secret pal is doesn't
door of the suspects-mostly in West
get
the
best
of us, because it was
Mansion:
curiosity that killed the "Kat."
"Come in," sez the occupant of a
Have you noticed the ring that
certain room in answer to a knock
Pat Murphy has been wearing? Girls,
by a sel'ious-faced young man, whom
I think she ought to let us in on the
mother nature had 'blessed· with 240
secret of how to get one.
pounds of bone, muscle, and flesh.
The Z. K. T.'s are planning an outThe "Fat Man" (intended to repreing to Camp Wyldewoocl this week
sent the radio detective) flicked the '
end'. They are leaving Sunday evencollar of his sport jacket, ajl)d a
1 ing' after church and will spend the
Private Ey-e badge glistened fu.
e,
night.
light from the lamp.
There is to be a party tonight at
"Oh! Do come in-sir," the freshCharla Grandford's sponsored by the
man muttered, taken i?lightly ,aback.
young people's meeting. We are going
He waddled inside and began to
to play games and have a big time.
look around. Through a notebook,
The time is 7 :30. Don't forget to
over the shelves, the table, he wentcome!
not saying a word.
This week should have been set
"Can I help you ?" the student
aside for hair cutting week! I think
must have asked-in his best floorJackie Filan's name should head the
walker voice.
list of those who had their hair cut.
"No, I'm just looking," the Fat
Some of the others are Verna VaugMan answered, continuing his search.
han, Ann Cunningham, Pat GrimFifteen minutes later he turned
mett, and Anne Harkins. I wonder
suddenly and snapped, "Who are
who will be next.
Chris Elliott and Pine Knox," in a
professional sort of tone.
--------------..~-"Why, I-I-I ... .,
"Quit stalling, fella, you're on our
list of suspects. I got a tip from a
By Miriam Larsen
dame on you and four or five more.
, We TNT pledges don't quit until we
- ·· The young wife greeted her husget our man. So, confess now or we
band affectionately when he i·eturned
will call the finger print squad~ " ,
from
the office. "Poor darling I" .she
The student, unable to convi11ce
said;!
"You
must be tired and hungry.
the ace detective of his innocence,
WoijJa
you
like
some nice soup, tender
laughed guardedly while a thorough
ch.ops
with
golden
brown potatoes,
search was completed.
and green peas and mushrooms on
The "Fat Man" went from mom to
toast?~'
room, eyes wide with excitement_,
"No darling," her husbfl,nd answertaking notes in a pocket-size tablet
ed
firmly. "Let's save the money and
which had biology notes on the first
eat
at home."
few pages.
Tl1e Flor-Ala
One upperclassman was brought
before the D. A., himself, Ernie "The
Judge" Joynes, another curious
For those collecting peculia.r names,
participant.
here are a few to add to your list :
"You're gonna blow the top off my
Bug Tussle, Alabama
column, kid, "The Judge" said, leanSweet Lips, Tennessee
ing against the wall and holding a
Buzzard Roost, Florida
recent edition of Your Legal ProbLeakey, Te:icas
lelt1.'il. "Got a lot of evidence nowNeedmore, West Virginia
comes under the law of Habeas
Also, there's a Mr. Joe B. Luckey
Corpus, though."
living on Greenhill Drive, a Mr.
"So?" the history major asked.
Householder on the .same street, and
"So, · I gotta have the body-and
I. B. Ig-natz in town and a M1" B. B.
it's anybody 's guess. Be seein' ya .. "
Head down the road apiece.
The Babbler
"The Judge" left then for the Beancry.
One student was affronted with
A diplomat is a man who can
this: "F und a letter addressed to
convince hi;; wife she w9uld look fat
Chris Elliott and signed by the editor
in a fur ~oat.
in your room-gonna confess now?
(Funny, but no one ever produced the
The Arka-Tech
letter, .n or did they make _good their
Recently Arkansas College, at
tfrreats to expose the identities of
Batesville reinacted an old-fashioned
Knox and yours truly-which they
custom. The Home Economics Club
~a,_id they had gained on the la.st dai
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PRAYER, ,A WAY OF LIFE.
Did You Enjoy Thanksgiving Week
And .Meet a Lot 9f the Visitors?
Prayer is not something merely said,
but something that is lived. Of course,
Maye White: "Yes, because the
there are periods of talking to our
lectures were on an interesting subject."
Heavenly Father which we rightly
Marilyn McCluggage: "Yes, a lot
call prayers; however, these "uttered
former students were here."
of
prayers" are meaningless unless a
Glenn
Olbright: "I enjoyed seeing
part of a prayerful life.
a lot of people that I knew."
The Lord gave us what we commonRoberta Cohea: ''I liked· it more
ly call the Lord's Prayer or the model
than ever before, because I saw a
prayer. (Matt. 6 :9-l3) This prayer
lot of kids that I knew last year and
the year before."
could also be described as a picture
Joe Flynt: "Sure. Meeting all the
of a model iife, for only a certain type ·
old students was grand."
of life coµld giy~ birth to this kind
Bill Belknap: "Yes, I think the
of prayer.
·
greatest seating capacity added a lot
"OUR .F ATHER who art in heavto it .. ,
en, Ballowed be thy name.'' Pictured
Roger Hawley: "I enjoyed meeting
alumni, especially Lambda Sigmas."
her.e is, the reality of the fatherhood
Sarah Kerr: " I enjoyed the lecof God and the greatness of our detures immensely and got very well
pendence on Him. Let him truly be
acquainted with the new gym,
a father to us. Let us look to Hjm as
especially the bleachers."
little children unto a father in whom
Jean Gibbons: "I liked it because
we haye confidence; for if we are
I met about six or eight kids from
my home town."
to enter the kingdom of heaven, we
Alvin Moudy: "I enjoyed it so
are to become as little children.
much
that I can't think of one single
11
"THY KINGDOM COM:E.
We
thing I liked most."
must manifest an interest in the work
LeRoy O'N eal: "Ye.s, we enjoyed
of t.h e L9rd; but let this co~cern be
our parents being here. I speak for
Sue, to_o ."
expressed not only in the words we
Lorene Nichols: "Yes, I think it
say, but also in the lives we live.
gets
better every year especially
Let us be aware of our responsibility
when there are celebrities like
in working fo~· the i:ipread and growth
Preacher Roe."
of the kingdom of the Lord.
Kenneth Rhodes "Yeah, the lectures were fine. I really enjoyed
"THY WILL BE DONE, as in
j,)eing with my sister from New
heaven, so on earth." We must be
Mexico."
willing to sacrifice our wishes and
Helen Nave: "Yes, if I could go
submit ourselves to the will of God.
through the same things over agajn.
We must be willing to say as Jesus
It shoulq come around more often."
did when facing the cross, "Not my
Howard Garner: "Gee, yes I liked
it. I got to meet Preacher Roe."
will, but thine be do,ne." This may
Wilma Rogers: "I sure did like it.
mean that we will be called upon to
I got to meet a lot of old .s tudents."
do things we would prefer not to tjo.
LaVonne Blackmon: "I enjoyed it,
"GIVE US THIS DAY our daily
but it would have been more enjoybread." We must have faith in God's
able if my mother · hadn't become
sick. I met a lot of former student§
ability to provide and in His willingwhom I was glad to know."
ness to hear and answer our cry for
Scooter Manasco: "Yes, I enjoyed
the things for ' which we ask. We canit very much. A lot of the 'old' kids
not consistently ask for these thing;;
were back."
·
unle13s we truly believe that He can
Charlie Morris: "I enjoyed meetand will give us that which we need.
.~ng, rpy -0ld ;friends, and also I received
This means that ..ye must_ trust in
inspirat10n f.rom the lectures, which
God for the things needful to the - I -highly value."
body, seeking first God's kingdom
and His righteousness with the full
assurance that these other things
will provid~.
"AND FORGIVE US our debts, as
-On The
we also have forgiven our debtors.' '
We must be forgiving if we are to
be forgiwm. Jesus said in his sermon
Campuson the mount, "Blessed ;are the
merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.
God has forgiven us so much; can we
w:ith "Phronie"
refuse to forgive our brethern for
the petty wrongs they commit
Any lame-brained guy will testify
against us?
that
there is nothing worse than
"AND BRING US NOT into t,empgetting
in bad with a woman. Evidentation, but deliver us from the evil
tly Dick McClurg didn't know this
one." This supplication must be
when he was standing in line the
backed by a desire to escape and
other day whispering.sweetly to Mary
overcome temptation. The Lord has
Jean Godwin. Ahhh, says he, you
promised us a way of escape, but
knock me out of this world.. Your
he will not force it upon us. Let us
eyes, your hair, your lips, your chins!
search for that way of escq,pe for
D,0esn't he know that flattery will get
- which we p1·ay.
one nowhere?
I ;:imbled over to the skating rink
sponsor€d a box supper in which the
the other night to watch (mind you
girls fixed attractive boxes and th.e
I said watch) the skaters perform,
boys bid for them as they were
auctioned.
·
and I use the term loosely. To my
surpri~e I noticed Charles Langston
going round and round as if he had
bee}} doing it all his life. The last
Husband-Wife dialogue:
time I remember seeing him on the
She: "Rim's so sweet and I love him
so much..''
floor he couldn't even stand up. Stay
He: "Well, thank you, 9arling."
with it, Charlie, soon you will surShe: "Aw, hush; I'm talking to the
pass Lois, Bill and a few others who
gol~fish.''
·
seem to know their way around already.
Some of the more excited people
Tramp: "Ha~ the doctor any old
during Thanksgiving week were Joan
clothes he could let me have?"
Smith,
Delores Durnil, Lilly Warren.•
Lady: "No, they would.tJ.'t fit you."
Howard
Garner, Bob Morris and Cui·,.
Tramp: "Are you sµre ?"
tis
Ward.
Another beaming face that
Lady: "Quite sure, I'm the doctor."
I have com~ in contact with lately
is one Pat Murphy. I don't really get
the connection, but it has something
Happy Birthday
to do with third finger, left hand. Oh,
well, you know the old saying:
Woman came after man and is still
December 3 .................. Lester Perrin
going that way. Good \vork, Pat.
December 4 ....... .. ...... ... .. Lamar Byler
You think you got troubles? Then
December 4 . ... ..... ... Rebecca Parham
you
ought to try writing a column
December 6 ............ Anna Mae Felts
for the Bison. I write something that
December 6 ......... ....... Helen Kame~
I think is funny and the editor cuts
Deceml;>er 6 ............ .... ilack Oholen~t
it out. If I write something that isn't
funny he sure cuts it out. I .give up.
Pe~mber 7 .. .... .. .. ... .. . Fred~ Gibson
I gµess I -will just have to take up
P~~ber 7 .................... Steven Todd
sewing, really, or either change my
Deeeµib,er 8 .................... Jayne Pate
vocation to bring an elevator operaDecember 8 .................... Vera Young
Decembe1· 9 .................. .. Betty Horn
tor. What do you think al,lout it?
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Pledges Joyce Beavers, Elsie
Wright, Ruth Blansett, Monte Jo
Edwards, Dene Yeargain, Anita
Jackson,
Inez Ham,
Joanne
Shriver, Margaret Shipley, Letha
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Crowley, Bob Roe, Dale Welsh,
Jimmy Rheudasil, Pate, Wally
Rae, Clarence Richmond, Jr.,
Ray Lewis, Dale Todd, Dwight
Hesson, Obert Henderson, Johnny Ch~ster, Bob Stringfellow.
Bob Manasco, Willis Cheatam.
Frank Barnard, Carroll Sparkman and Joe Sheffield .

I Gata Club

a
Jaynl" Pate, Joyce Fuller, Mary
low price.
I Lou Johnson, SaJly Croom,
A hosiery kit that expands like
Martha Wody,
Joan Smith,
a bellows will help organize her
11 Wanda Lou Smith, Rickie AriThe weather has been so warm hosiery wardrobe with a file-like
! , mura, Janie and Jaunita McStephens, Joan Hayes and Lor- 1
h t
h dl b r
· - ~
· - -.- ~- ·
' raine Akin were initiated into the ately t a we can ar Y e ieve efficiency. Since hose are a
Guire and Jean Rogers were
d
f
-l
Veranne Hall spent the pa.st i·n1·t1·ated i·nto the G A TA Soc1·a1
tha. t Chr1'c:tmas i· s almost here ·
A
Omega Phi social club November: h ·
'
constant
nee
o
every
g1r,
. . .
. V
. i
18 at the home of Mrs. Harold owever, there are only 18 more choose a shade that is popular week in Nashville, Tennessee.
Club at the home of the sponsor,
Down
Jackson.
shopping days until Christmas with soft.winter colors.
Mrs. Jess Rhodes, November 22.
day. It is time that we started
Harold Graham spent the las t Refreshments of tea, assorted Tofebt Welcpmes Nine
Refreshments of cake, fruit planning what we will purchase
If yo ur special friend has week end in Carthage, Texas.
sandwiches, mints and cak~ were
Nine new members, Mary
salad, mints, coffee and tea were for our girl-friend or mother. chosen her silver pattern, she
Kathryn Daniels, Mary Jane
served.
I Perhaps our few suggestions will would be happy to receive adI served.
.
Lane
ditional pieces. Always keep in
Wanda Farris spent Saturday
Herrin, Wanda Sorrels, Norma
Sledge, Betty Reimer, Medrith
Mr. and Mrs. Mbert G. Murphy
By Helen Karnes
help you.
mind particular collections of in Alma.
Delta
Iota
Breakfast
A sport scarf of heavy silk,
Cooper,
Joan Davis, Alma Sanof Detroit, Michigan, announce
h
Ib
your friend.
Mr. Wilton Pate a 1949 gradthe engagement of their daugh- --~-----.---Meta
Moe
C
U
accessory of a thousand uses,
To inspire even the laziest
Helen and Louise Dale spent
the derson, and Betty Castleberry,
'
.
\vith a multiple colo red geometh
k
d . Okl h
C't
uate, was honor guest at
were initialted into the Tofebt
te r, Pat, to Jimmy Atkinson, son
Sam Bell 37 lS no\.~ a s~les- 1 The Metah Moe Club met at tric design would bring joy to c?rrespondent, a box of fr~sh I e wee en m
. a oma 1 y. traditional Thanksgivin g breakClub
at the home of Mrs. Perry
oj. >Mr. and Mrs. James L. man for Du Pont I~ Pitts- the home of their sponsor, Mrs. any girl.
pme-scented note paper, ~reen mk
.
--I fast given by the Delta Iota
Atkinson oi Roseland. The wedd- burgh, Pa; He r:iarne~ the , Jack Wood Sears, Saturday night,
Costume jewelry is always and a pen would be ~rnque.
Jimmy Hammond of Newport, social club at the Mayfa ir Hotel. Mason . Red carnation corsages
ing will be solemized on Decem- former Julia Morns of R.1pley, 1for the initiation ceremony_ Betty ' popular- a gift pin for her lapel
Everyone needs a Jewel box. a former student, visited on the Pate was president of the club were presented to the new mem·
ber 16.
T enn . They have two children Nell McRae, Martha Walston, f which is in the shape of a leaf Yo.u can . purchase ~ lovely one campus the past week.
last year. The purpose of the bers. Refreshments were served
Mis& Murphy is a senior in Al and Kathy.
Ett'il Lee Madden and Phyllis and has jewel setting Th d "- for practically nothmg. For her
breakfast is for the old members prior to a short business meetthe Harding High School. She is
I
Foresee made short talks. The J le braclet wh. h h . the an.,! I traveling needs give her luggage.
Mrs. Nancy White and Ken- that return . for Thanksgiving to ing.
.
1c
as
e nc i P .bl
h .
k.
.
a mem ber o f t h e ch orus, an d is
Miss Madg·e Evans '32 is candle ceremony followed initiat- nuggety look
d .
d
f
oss1 Y s e is 1ac mg a piece neth of Chicago spent the past get to meet the new members.
A modest giil never pu1sues
.
f h
D b
. 1
'
I
an is ma e o t h
. l b
president o t e Sub- e soc1a teaching at Mansfield. She ing of Bobbie Spencer, Lovadell gold metal. A pearl choker is the o er sct~an overmg ~t ag or week on our campus.
Members attending the break- a man. Nor does a m ouse trap
club.
.
.
J got her B. S. degree at Ark- Falls,
Estelle Hamilton, Mary ever-perfect compliment for any make-up kit would b~ ideal.
fast were: Lester Duke, Steve pursue a mouse. Give her a diaMr. Atkmson, editor of the ansas State Teachers.
· Sue Wood, and Reda Faye Lamb . neckline. Drop earrings newly
:1" 0 r paddmg about m the dorDon Killebrew of Chicago, a Todd,
Willie O'Banion, KeDt mond for Christmas' Ju le .Willer,
~Uson, ~s a senior majoring in
I Corsages were presented the new mobile in the long sha~e oI the m1t~ry we need h?use shoes. The former student, spent Thursday Burgess, Tom Marshall, Jack Hardi11 g Graduate, . diamond
Journalism . .
.
Odean Floyd is now a i members al)d refreshments of · 20's,. make lovely gifts.
plastic~ are servicable and i!1- and Friday in Searcy.
agent, 410 N. Oak for samfiles.
The weddmg ceremony will be secretary for the Ark. State sandwiches, cup cakes and spiced
How about a travel watch in expen~ive. While _the scuffs_ 111
-----------------]
p.erf~rmcd by Dr. F. W. Matrox Revenue in Little Rock.
tea were served.
a goatskin case, morocco grain- ' shearlmg and satm are damty
Nadine Young of Bartlesville,
at his home on East Center St.
·
. t . F or 1 and comfortable.
. cd?. The y are so convenien
.
Oklah_oma spent the week end at
a gift of distinct·
•.
_ Remember when selecting your
JACK'S
Five J<;>in Ju Go Ju's
F. w. Fogg, 15, IS an aud1.
!On z1v~ cos gifts~the gift without the giver Hardmg.
.,
B.arbara Cooper, Melba Haws, tor for the Copeland Bros. & M. E. A. Club
met1cs. Help her t~ haV~ · b9autr is bare.
--·
.
Ray Coope r, Noel Roberts,
SHOE SHOP
Jeanette Black, Mary Evelyn Co. in Valdosta, Ga. R~ marraround-the-clock with 'a · months ~~
Doby Head
Bays, and Rita Nossaman were ied the former Miss Laura
The M. E. A. social club had supply of five basic lotlions to
'
,I
DUNK Y01JR DUDS
--------·--------~-initiated into the Ju Go Ju Club Jones of Odessa, Mo. They I~ ts annual initiation November 25 keep_ the com?lection _1o<J.1ely. A :
•
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Service
with an impressive candle light- have two children.
m the choral studio. Pledges mamcure set lS also a~rqpriate .
JN OUR SUDS .
I
Efficient
ing ceremony at the home of Mrs.
I ~nitiated in to the club were Paul- for a ny girl.
. , "
;
Prompt
L . C. Sears, sponsor of the club.
James Ganus, '47, is now me Lynsky, Roberta Lee, R amIf you pu~chase pe:rf~ln.~. get
EAST MARKET
'
The new members were present-1 Minister of the Church of ona .Osborne, Anna Lee Sanders, so_me that will match her personBarber Shop
219 W. Arch · Searcy
ed cor$ages of baby orchids Christ in Charleston Miss He Lomse Dale, Sarah Kerr and al!ty. Fresh and with a f'JowerRCA Victor Radios
WASHATERIA
First Class Work
\
After· the ceremony all members married the for~er Miss Mary Alice Prichard.
,, ,
·:
----t-"i. -- - - '
Jones
Bradley
All
b
·
·
I ti do anything for ) 'OU ho11were served punch, open face Dons John son of East Prau·mem ers were g iven w 1ute
, J .
..
" 1,. ·'
H otpoint
sandwiches, nuts and cake.
· M Q: M 1·_ Ganus was a mem- mum corsages · Traditional M · E · e)
·
uJt " lmany
Located Acr·oss Str·net
1e,
work?"
·d n_ie.th· Will you 1
A 1.
., fI'Om
ber of the Sub-T~Club at A. cake, sherpert and g in ger a le
mi. m'.?' mg, woman i
pp iances
Vet Villaire
L. C. 's Initiate Seven H atrd'mgCalnbd ~ mCelm belr tof ti1e -were -served .
- not eveiythmR.
f ule Milin, ,
Phone 27,_~)
T. WILLIAMS
diamond agent: S~mples, 410
The Las Companeras initiated Ro ary
u m
rnr es on.
N o k l! ' d ·
d
SMITH-VAUGHN
seven pledges into the club at the
- - - . _ - -- -- __ _ _ _
__
.
a ·- - ar mg
ra uate.
I ~===========~·
AND SONS
I
home of Miss Sue Christian.
Billy Norris, '35, is a minMERCANTILE
Pledges receiving full member,I . - - f l
_ __
_
Kelvinator . Bendix
ship were Glenavee Eubanks, ,ister of the Church of Christ
COMPANY
Nannie Sue Crews, Babbs Dance, in Sparta, Tenn. He married
Plumbing, Gas and Electrie
'Hattie Bearden, Virginia Hulett, the former Leila Timmerman
1
Special arrangement
1'
Zenith Radios '
Operated
Be Well Barbered
fj
f
u
·
Mae Ann Songer, and Angie of Port Arthur, Texas. They
have
three
children,
Elsie
I
at
the
106
;
r
II
I
Otto.mono. The new members
were given red carnation corsa· Francis, WI. Benjiman, and ,
1;;;1;;;9;,;o;,;r
ges. Music for the occasion was Timmerman.
j' DELUXE BARBER AND
provided by Misses Eunice HoT. Coy Porter, '44 , is now
gan, Sue Christian, and Kathryn
southwest Corner
BEAUTY SHOP . I
Yingling.
Refreshments
were minister of the Grandview
of Campus
Church of Christ in Nashville,
served after· the ceremony.
1
Tenn. He married the former
Phone 903
ST TT S
...
_..
---- 1
Ph.i Deltas Add Eight Miss Fanajo Douthitt of
Betty J(eith, ,Joyce Tidwell, Nashville, ~enn. They have
DRUG STORE
Irma Coons, Gwen Butterfield, h~ve. two children, ,Becky and
Parkway Cleaners
----()-PARK AVENUE
Frances 'Lynch, Anna Landrum., .~),~~~·
P:----~~-~~~~---------~~~
Wayma Hayhurst and Dorthay ..... · h
.
407 S. Main
Searcy
Morgan were initiated into the · " iJO .n Earl Sands, '42 is
GROCERY
WE GIVE QUALITY SERVICE
Phone 78
Phi Delta Social Club at a candle teadung at Arkan sas State
Searcy, Arkansas
A1' ALL Tn1ES
Phone 33
lighting ceremony at the home Teachers College, Conway. H~
Choice
308 South Main
of the sponsor, Mrs. Erle T . was a member of the P1
New 600x16 Tires
~-----------1
Meats and Vegetables
Moore. After the ceremony all G~mma Mu,
Kappa Delta
$9.45
members were served hot spiced P1, Ph Delt~ Kappa, A. E. /\..
of
all
kinds
Plenty of Anti-freze
tea, cookies, and open-face sand- and the Knvams Club. He
wiches. Before leaving, the girls married the former Miss Lu
we .solicit your
business
gathered around the piano and Alice Lyle of Clarksville,
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS
sang song$ a~companied by Mrs. Tenn. They have one ,child,
Moore.
Allan Minor.
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The Beanery

Photographer
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Hous r's Station

..

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

~~~~----~-

Prescriptions

I

1

i.---~::::-1 I

I

Searcy

I

MAYFAIR HOTEL

~~~~- I

and

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP

COFFEE SHOP

l

and
DRY CLEANERS

~~~~ M. M. GARRISON

f

I
f ,

. Brothers
Furniture Store
Crosley Appliances

JEWELER

I

;1-===~~~=========~===~
=.

1
1

j

I

Shoes Repaired While

Phone 213

--------1
KROH'S LADIES APPAREL I

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

--

215 W. Arch

-9~----10;;2;;N;;;.;;;S;;;p;,;rin;;;;;gJ

i-----~--~~-G-o_t_h_a~m -G-o-ld_s_tr_ip__e_H_o_s_e~~~-~-____J

KROGER

TAXI
0. K. Cab
Company

_

Phone 22()

We Are Here To
Serve You

319 North Spmce

In Searcy since 19(}/i

•--==~~~~mom• I.:=:;~:=.'.'.:.'.'.:~: :.:.=:-:~~:::::::~

You Witlt

_t_,._•__•

I

Buy, Sell, Trade at the
Let 1.J.S tell you how you can save money

~ Il__

New and Used
Furniture

SEARCY FROZEN FOOD

..

~--

----,·~-·

-----,.

~-...-

HICKORY-SMOK~D-BARBECUE

SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE ,:~;

Whole§ale p :rice~ on m~i;tt to locker holders

PHONE 830

~_;:· -: =-.~_ =====-=-.=--.=.=-~-=~-==-=-==-_=_.-~-=-_=.-=.~=-.:.=. -=_-=-=.=-==-~--

-~--.,..-,
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WHITE HOUSE CAFE

The Searcy Bank

Only two blocks off the Campus

s_r_EA_K_s_ _ _ _ _ _c_H_i_c_K_EN---

Men's Shoes

BIG DOLLAR BARGAINS!!

Brown Veal Leather Velvet-Eez Moccasin-$11.95 cut to $9.95
Brown Elk Leather Neo-Cord Sole Velvet Eez O~ford $9..95 cµt'
to $8.95

Long sleeve cotton knit sport sweater-Regular $2.95
Two for $3.95
· f
Beautiful patterns.

Womens' Shoes
Slack Kid Leather Steplln Velvet-Eez pump $10.95 cut to $8.95
;[):· ngaroo .L eather Velvet-Eez Tie Oxford $10.95 cut to $9.95

.

VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE

Men's Coats

Black Capeskin Lea1ther Jacket $14.95 cut to 12.95

"Everything in men's wear"

'

PAUL. D. HARVEY
B()X ,105

HARDING COLLEGE

Troy

SEARCY, ARK.

,J. T.

Shoes-Shoes-Shoes
CASUALS~LOAFERS-DRESS

..
SHOES

for
Bob

CHRISTMAS?
Gifts for all of the family

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY
"Home ol Goocl Eats"

I

~======r:::======:m==================================lil

sou~;E;Hdi;~~~l;;;RES

--o--

i.::==============B=u=y==by==b=u=d=ge=t=i=f=y=o=u=l=lk=e============::::;:.::;I

"We will be ~appy to serve

Just received some new pattern shoes for
young men and boys.

•ROBBINS-~~~~..~~~~~HTILE co.

Roberson's
Rendezvous
CAFE & BUS STATION

GJRLS-MISSES AND. LADIES

also
Harding College Students W ~lcome

I

your parties."

I

---------~-~---------······---··· ·--~~

0

PHONE 223
Remember Our Slogan:
''The Rendezvous was built for you"

Sen··1ors Ga·1n f1·nals Class
Faculty Advances In
Hornets s1·11I Fly
---------------------''-----:-,
Playoffs With
. In Class Tourney: 20-13 Win Over Sophs As 49ers Fail In
M
1
• 28•7
f•ffh
In ROw, 21 •7
ne
an s
p1·n,·on 8eat Jun1ors,
I
I

over 12 yards each try.
Walker scored two touchdowns
for the winners and let one ol
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Dons Take Title In IGrid Pace in NL
'AA w·1th 12 to 01T•1ght, but D_ons
Come Thru In AA
.
WIn 0Ver HOrnets

o

I

~~~;~~a~;~~ldp~::~a~~d

o -. I

t he

As Pinky Berryhill put ·o n a
Ernie Wilkerson and Cecil
one.man passing show, and Joe l
"Doc" Beck shared the scoring
Pryor bulled his way through
1 honors for the Packers as they
The Seniors advanced to a play- the Sophomores' defense the
Two long passes from the arm
d
td
.
d B k
By PINE KNOX
Faculty glided past the Sopho· I of Ken Istre and 20-yard run s~okred one '1·· ap1~ce, an f ec
off spot with the Faculty for the
d b
D' k M
pie e up a mgermg pass rom
By Joe Nichols
•
Champ1'onsh1'p of the class foot· mores with a 20-13 victory last around en
Y
IC
orrow j Wilkerson to add to their pile
-spelled the fifth straight defeat
.
•
Bison Sports Editor
_
ball tournament by defeating Wednesday m the annual class
of pomts.
The Dons took theHchamtpion·
The National League is all • - the Juniors, 2~ to 7, Wednesday . .football. tournament.
. .I ;~rt~: ~::;e~:-et~~~as: ~~e~~a~
Rayburn Orr played. excellent
ship hopes from the orne s as deadlocked with two teams tied
Who do you like?-Your guess is good.
The Seniors opened the game
The first Faculty score came as . t
defensive ball as he picked out
.
d h-1s way across vieShory.ti · ft
f rom opposite
. players seven
th ey d e f ea t e d th em b Y a s Cor e for first place. The cellar-dwe11 mg
Bill "Red" James and Jack Lay-The ·Ends.
by scoring their first touchdown p ryor p l owe
. rags
.
or y a er th e 49·ers we1e
_
_
.
AA
Th
Th
d
0
12
t
f
t
d
o
o
urs ay.
e
Rams pulled an unexpecte upse
in the early part of the first from the five-yard lme, after a f
d t k' k th "'I
t b
times, three m succession to hold
League had been tied up all
b .
th P k
d wn to
A Knox Noggin' Nod to Sport Scribes.
. d . b B erry h'll
t
orce o 1c , er: orne s egan tl f
d P k
. h k
.
to rmg
e
ac ers o
quarter. "Dudy" Walker took the passmg rive y
I
o [ to move. Morrow carried for le avore
ac ers m c ec .
1
season until the two leadmg I tie with the Bears.
The weather has been extremely warm for the commencement ball and crossed the pay line with Harold Jackson. A few moments eight yards, Istre hit the line
teams had to meet. Smart
Even though the Rams have of December, and try as I might I can think of no earthly reasons the td. and then Jet Coy Campbell later, Big Joe scored again as he for a first down
then on a
quarterbacking and a few breaks one of the best lines and cer· I
try the extra point, which was pulled in a Berryhill pass and hand-off play, Morrow scooted
aided the Dons in their victory. tainly one of the best backfields, for Mother Nature to rely on her bag of tricks with the game of also good
carried it 46 yards for another
It was almost a case of the there is a jinx riding them for 1949 so advanced in the final quarter. Consequently, there can be
·
t d Th l t F
It t ll
for a score. Charlie Draper ran
The winners scored two touch· _· ·
e a~
ac~ y a Y came the extra point.
•
immoveable object meeting the they have been able to win only only one excuse for her actions-that being the red·hot race in the downs in each of the halves. The m the closmg r:imu~es of the
Istre kicked to the ten and •
I
irresistable force for the greater two games in six starts.
j 'Mural football league, which has warmed things up considerably. Juniors succeeded in bottling up g~me: as Berryhill sk1rted around Clarence Richmond
followed
part of the Iirst half. The Hor·
The Bears have an equal backThose hustling Dons and the win·minded Hornets have but a Charlie "Choo Choo" Draper, as hfa1sk1'nngghat peansds. for 30 yads, after. ~-eautiful interfere.n.ce down the
nets concentrated chiefly on a field and line but they are right [ game to play to ·decide the winner of the All·American League, he went scoreless during the
· neld for the 49 e
I
t
h
· t h e t op d iviswn
- · ·
.
· rs on Y ouc · 1 The Rams or ·t he National
r·unn1·ng attack based on power, m
°f the1·r c1·r· a n d th a t is- th e p 1ay·o ff of th e1r· prev10us
·
19 -19 t'1e. Ch ances
·
e
whole
contest
The
Sophomores
who
were
ar ,
··
•
dow. n. Dick Fletcher ran the League, led by J ames "The
while the Dons used the arm of cuit. They have three of the best
Th J - , 1
.
. held scoreless in the first half,
1lie
w ng
· h t f or t h e1r
· 1onges t ground gainer~ in the league in .1 when you read this scroll, the champion will already have been h e uruors
one
ta
came
m
pomt..
.
.
Dude" Walker, spol'led thei·r
.
Lm
f
.
d
l · th
d
·
· .
.
.
j p k'ng t e 1ast ew mmutes of the game score ear Y m
e secon sesWith thmgs all tied up and
gams. Bob Grimes and Dick Jimmy Allen Jimmy Miller, and crowned, and the Hornets will be preparing to invade a ac 1
H lfb k H
ld G
sion, as Meryl Stewart took a
own all-losing record by turning
1'aham
Murrow piled up yardage during ' Bobby Conn~ll.
[ house. For the Packers have lost a smgle encounter to the Bears, as
af llac
adro h
E ·1 M
d minutes left to play in the first back the Eagles 33 to 25 for
f'
h f .h h .
b
success u Y pu11 e t e s 1eeper pass from
m1
enes an h. alf, Big Ken, the Bayou Cat, their first win.' Walker showed
the irst al wit t eir runs, ut
STANDINGS
: and have but to collect a win a nd a tie to clench the prize.
1
H h'd
t
h
·a
carried
over
for
the
first
Sophol'aded and passed to Bobby
with all this the Hornets still
.
P ay. · e 1 ou a 1ong t e sr e
h·
d
d b
·
'
TEAM
W
L
AVE. I
CLARENCE RlCHMOND'S run back of sixty yards on Ken line, raced into the end zone, then more score. Stewart shared the Grimes for the second
is power an spee
Y runnmg
were never given a good scoring PA'"'KERS
·
th
d
bl
·
score.
over
the
field
like
it
was
a
2
667
h
4
"'
·
Istre's kickoff for a touchdown poured a thrill into the 49er fans' ' grabbed Jimmy Miller's long toss onors 10
e
ou e scormg Draper again ran the point. The
opportunity.
BEARS
3
2
600
'th
p
l
ht
basketball
court,
and
adding
four
1
The Dons, with only six min'400 1hearts last Tuesday... . I told you so! See, the Bears did get sweet for a touchdown.
co umn wi
ryor, as le caug
second touchdown was the clinch- touchdowns to his scoring Ji' st.
3
EAGLES
2
another pass from Lin Wright a
th 49
d'd
t th
utes left in the first half, put on RAMS
2
4
:334 revenge bn the Green Bay boys. MILLER, MILLER, MILLER, and
Tommy .Moh~ndro was .the .big few plays later, and carried er as
e
-ers 1 no
reaten
The Rams had a commanding
a drive that eventually landed
The
All-American
FQotball I a lot of good blocking __ . BOB HARE, of the Hornets, is probal;>ly ground gamer 10 the Senwr lme- across for another six points.
the rest of the game.
lead all the way as "The Dude"
them on the other side of the
p UL vrl<'TETO up
Another star shone brightly scored early in the game on a
League settled its championship the fin est defensive guard in either league, but A
I'"-"
•
•
Outstanding was the Faculty in the line for the Niners, Paul
double marker for the games' last Thursday as the Dons turned gave him fits in the 49cr Hornet affair t11e other afternoon. The
defense, which held the fleet- Veteto, fighting right guard. It 25-yard jaunt to paydirt. He pickfirst t.d. Emil Menes started it ba.ck the Hornets 12 to 0. This man looked great . _ .
1
footed Emil Menes in check was he that stopped the Hornets, ed up the extra point and they
off with an eighteen-yard jaunt se ttl e d a season· l ong t'ie • a Iso
th
' 20 - time and again.
were off, 7·0.
Looks like the Seniors in the class tourney, for a nu_m ber of
I'
· rough ou t the game. Th is
around left encl. Then, with the
d d 1
f
b th t
Th
~.,;
13 1·ct . put th Teachers 1·n
The Eagles showed a scoring
en. e Pay or o
earns.
e reasons-THE DUDE, ERNIE WILKERSON, HARE, "DOC'.'. BECK,
v oiy
s
e
Scoring Touchdowns- Istre, Griminutes ticking away, Lin Wright B111 s an d 49 ers were sc h e d u 1e d I HOWARD GARNER TOMMY MOHONDRO and many
th e f'mas,
I
· t th e mes (pass) Morrow. Richmond. Statistics
Eagles Rams
· · others.
a
•
pi'tte d agams
uncorked a beautiful aerial to the
·
h
h
F ·a I
•
·~
•
,
·
Yds. gained rushing 105
121
Hornet 25 to Les Perl'in, who ~t go agamst eac ot er n ay I Just too much seniority for the other boys . .. "PINKEY" BERRY·
semors,
Point after T. D. Draper 2, Yds. gained passing 28
15
galloped the remaining distance a ernoon.
HILL gave LIN WRIGHT a short lesson on passing in the1;Faculty
Jimmy Miller threw to Jimmy
Morrow, Fletcher.
Passes Inter.
0
0
to the goal line.
STANDINGS
I 20-Sophs 13 game. It seems Wright had the best record for passing
Porter across the goal line on
A
45
40
Istre kicked off for the Hor· TEAM
W
L
T
AVE. ' attempts in either league Cthanx to LES PERRIN and BILL two occasions last Saturday to
Rams Down Packefs
P ve. punt~
O
0
nets to open the second half. The Dons
5
0
1
.883 JAMES) until Mr. Berryhill let loose with 22 throws and completed put the eliminating crimp in the
unt return ave.
Dons brought the pigskin back Hornets
4
1
1
.700 15, for 167 yards. Will that guy ever get old? ... DR. JOE can be powerful frosh, as the tosses
To Give Bears Tie

I
I

I

I

Rams J0It EagIes'/
33 25 for F•lfS f
y•IC tory 0f season

I

I
I

JUDIO"S
• pass1ng
•
N•1ps Frosh 12 7

~~~~s

~

g :;gg I

Bears Surprise
Packers w1·th
20 to 7 Tr1·umph

tough through the line, too.
gave the juniors a 12 to 7 vie·
In Nation a I League
Wonder why the big guns in the Soph attack failed to show up tory in the class tourney.
Richard Walker guided his
:('
•
BILL PHILLIPS who was shaken up in a game Monday is
In the first half, after a series
,
out of the hospital a nd looks well. Funny isn't it that the man who of running plays, Miller faded to
The hard-running Bears charg- rampaging Rams
over
the
put him in has left for Memphis to undergo an operation on his the 35 and threw over the heads ed past the Packers last Wed- League leading Packers last
nose:-yep, THE DUDE broke it again on a line plunge in the Sen~or of the secondary to Porter who nesday with a 20 to 7 victory. Thursday by a score of 19 to 13.
~h
,
I
-Jumor game. I was lucky enough to get a statement fro~ him was standing alone in the end .Jimmy Miller scored two touch- This killed the Packers' chances
- ] gent Icman, as a 1ways, zone. The attempted pass f or t h e downs for the Bears after hold- for a pennant without a playoff
The seniors defeated a hustling (Wa lker ) b e f·01:; h e I.e f t. St 1.I I t.h e j ov1a
but out-classed Academy team when I asked, What do you thmk of football as far as your nose conversion failed.
ing penalties placed the ball on out of the cold cloudy sky. as
· d , "A s
l' h
· h'is ~01che:
·
h e rep..11e
- h t 11
d an d the one yard line.
they are
tied running
for firstBears.
place
;:;9 Lo G in the class tournament 1'·is conce.rne ct?"
. W'tl
I d1 aNs 1g t t:vang dm
Moments later, Wit
1 r
with
the hard
last Saturday, scoring tl\e first ; far as Im concerne o nose Is goo _nose 111 t 1s game.
30 for a touchdown, Miller ran
Jimmy Allen intercepted a pass
The Rams still missed the
FINE CRAIN • PANCHROMATIC
\~ '
time they had the ball as Cecil I
_ . _ EM'~L MENES, the "Flying Foreigner," has made things the identical pattern and the 15 yards from his O\Vn goal lin e
much-needed services of James
SIZES:
127·120·620·116·616
"Doc" Beel< made a 35·yard touch- J plen ty tough on the opposition of the Dons. The kid runs hard, results were the same.
to score the third T.D. Other "The Dude" Walker, as he
down.
blocks well, and can turn on a dime and give you a nickle change.
The freshmen scored their lone scoring chances were checked by
was
The Academy evened things up · A terrible MENES, to would be tacklers if I ever saw one.
tally in the second half, when almost impossible rag snatches absent from the game.
as Conway Sexton, high-spirited .
Ask anyone who is the best defensive end in the 'Mural Dick Fletcher broke over his own by the Packers' Jack Lay and
Richard Walker was the big- ' Ad No. I-I col. x JO lines
with reciprocation, snatched a !'Business, and you will more than likely get two answers. BILL left guard, changed his field, Don Wilkerson.
gest threat against the Packers
HUGHES BOOK
pass from Bill Plunkett and ran 'IRiED" JAMES and "Jarrin" JACK LAY. Both terminals box the 1 picked up the in terferen ce nicely
Ernie Wilkerson surprised the as he piled up a total of 124
STORE
the remainder of the field for an ! runs like veterans and are demons at taking out interference. Add and rambled 60 yards for the mad "grizzlies" by retm·ning one yards in twelve times lugging the
· t was goo d of MT
· pigskin, an average
of a little ..
Academy score. Th e score s t,ood , a slab of glue to the hands to make them an offensive thn;at and score. The t ry f 01· pom
1 ;er 's pun t s 6"
;:> yar cls f or his
_
~-rr,.,.,.,._
st six all, after both conversion you could see them shine on any All-Star team. If there is a mar8 in, as Dick Morrow ran it over.
team 's only touchdown. This put ~===:=::=:==:=:=::s:;;:=::;:=:==:=:=::==::==:=:=:=:=:=:~
attempts failed.
it could be the weight that Lay has over the fire-headed, freckled,
Bill "Red" James , was the de- a live spark in his team but
The Seniors turned offensive James. No matter, you take your choice.
fens ive star for the Freshmen their scoring chances were rare
for the rest o~ the game as they · The Bison sport staff will pick
alon!5 with Jack H~gg and Jack ~fter Herb Dean received _a pass
poured on their barrage of touch- ! a football All-Star team next forget the man behind the man Davis. Fletcher earned the offen- m the end zone from Cecil Beck
0,~w
. kncsr'.sonb;sgif11.~1e'ng yawrdith pl~~ng~e / week. We woulfd be pleased . to who writes the column, and I sive burden.
for the extra poin_:_ _ __
'
· receive letters rom the captains should like to give a sincere vote Statistics
Juniors F
h1
Rag snatcher "Little Joe" Mattox
.
.
ros
.
.
of the
142 j
CENTRAL
was, the outstandmg
defensive
· teams, nommatmg
h h
b men on of thanks to the guys who cover Yds. ga1'ned r ush1'ng 162
man for the Academy boys, while the1~.sq uaids ;;. o ave een out- I the games for enabling me to Yds. gained passing 90
42 .
BARBER SHOP
I
W'1ere Sfud-.:1nts Re-freat
. d b D
. ! stan mg. n t is way we can see obtain information necessary to Pass-es 1·nter·cepted
2
1
7a m 5p m
8 p m 9 •30 p
Sexton accompame • y
enms , h
h
·a
f I
·
..
;
.
·
,,
_
.
I
t e ot er s1 e o t 1e picture as put this poor excuse for a column Punting ave.
.•
•
•
.- •
•
•
35
40
score to wallop me luckless Bills Gr . d·iron
Carte1, stood out to the team player and really .
_
For better barber work
j
O
d
d
· t wi'th th e b a 11 carrymg.
'
m Th'
prmt.b
Punt
return ave.
15
. 11 - - ---c-om
_ e-t o- se_e_u_s_ _~
pen Sun ay 4:00 - 5:45 an
score to wallop the luckless bills f rnn
t
K·
i'ck i·etui·n
1valuable participants. Address
11 t f th k
12
16
and take over-- at least temporScoring .for. the Seniors was your suggestion to Pine Knox, in
is a 0 0
an s goes o:
ave.
--- -- . . ..After Churc Services
arily-the AA League leader- led by \~1lkc!son wh? chalked care of the Bison. Is this asking Danny Fulkerson, Joe Nichols,
----~:::::::::::::::==::=:::::::::==::::=::::::::::::::=:==::=:::::=:=:::::=:=:==:=:::::=:::::=:==:=:=::=~
ship.
up 13 points. Following close too much? If you think that some Em_il Menes, Coy Campbell, L in
---- ----!he
ball
behind
him
were
Tomm
y
Mohan.
'
Wright,
Dudley
Spears,
and
Eml-1 Menes ctar·ted
~
'
member of your squad deserves
.
.
rolling as he grabbed Ray Her- d1:0 and Beck, w~o . ea.ch,, tallied mention-please let us know.
Erme W1lke:son.
rin's opening kickoff and bulled with two T-d s. Virgile Cam- I Often times people are prone to
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up to the forty but failed to do
anything with it and gave it over
to the Hornets. The Hornets
found they had the same lur.k
as the Dons', since both teams
were playing a sharp defensive
game. It seemed that six points
was. to be the deciding factor.
W1th time runnmg out, the
Dons again staged a goal line
drive. Les Pernn dropped back
to punt, but faked and threw to
Lin Wrig~t, who drnve to a first
down. Wnght took the ball and
faked and carried the ball for
sixteen more yards down the
field. Working out of the "T,"
Wrigh t gave the ball to Perrin on
an end around play, who carried
t o th e f our. Th c H orne t s ' d e f ense
cracked as Emil Menes swooped
around left end for the final
- score.
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McGregor Sportswear
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Welcome To Searcy

Phone 586

I

THE D. W. MEN'S STORE

.Ask for it eitlzer way .•. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

I
VENETIAN BLINDS
Let us show you the extra.
beauty ... new cleanability and
lasting service you get with our'
custom made venetian blinds'
of nationally advertised

~~m

SPRING lEMPERE[l SLATS v111vL !'LAsr1c wr·

WOOD-fREEMAH''matlUMBER CO.
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THE IDEAL SHOP

City Cab Company

-DRUGS-
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Jewelry
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Home should be somcthi11{! i
: : more than a filling station. Dia- 1
t 1 mond rings: Samples, see Julr
Mi!!Pr, H arding graduate, 410 I
North Oak.
j

FOR CHRISTJ\IAS
corsage
Blooming Plants
ancl
Cut Flowers of all K in,ds

•1

We Appreciate
Your Business
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Security

Bank

"A Friendly Institution"
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Owen's Sandwich Sliop,
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BOTILED UNOF.O AllH<O RIT'I OF Tl •• ,.,,. ;,.('OLA C<',1rA'lY BY

Coca.Cola Bottling Co. of Searcy, Arkansas
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